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Pree Schools.-Carleton, St. John.
The aidoption of the assessmeutprin-

oiple, in part support of education,-
the only sure basework of educational
advanement, is making but slow pro.
gress in the Lower P1ovinepr.. Once in
a long time, and in places few and far
between, we hear of eome daring spirits
asserting the propriety of its adoption,
and taldng the initiatory steps to adopt
the system. -

No sooner is this the case,-than sec-
tarian bigotry, and narrow-contracted-
ness which centres everytilng in self,
begins to blight the prospects, and set
up as the only standard of educational
progress, the obsolete and falacious re-
gulations of former times,-regulations
w'hich haive failed to secure education
to'the masses of the world. We should
not forget the axiom, that "'the wvhole
Is greater than its part."-The education

of the mass of societyis of more conte.
quence than the mare presenît induce-
maents and gratifications of a few; and
we should not forget, t1mt ahe great end
of Our heing on earth is the sacred, mo.
ral, and intellectual élevation of our
race,in ordel to a better finas for eter.
nity. It is by the acqiiisition andright
use ofeducation by the maso of socièty,
that knowledge becomës power-that
rendors every part of God'% moral and
national creation, instrumental in the
development of the vast and varied re-
sources of the vorlid.

At a meting recently held in Carle.
ton, it was argued "that direct taxa.
tion ls the most efficient means for pro-
moting education geeally;" and it
was resol'vedto «a doptthe principleof
Taxation for educational purposes in
Guy'sstit,arish, No. 2. Thre N'.

MAY, 1859.
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rious speakers on this occasion shewed
conclusively the superiority of thias ys-
tem over that of others.

The line of demarkation is easily
draw ; for if we compare the school
attendance in New Brunswick, being
hardly one-nigth of the population, with
that of Can*da, and the New England
ßtates, who send one-fourth of their
number to school, and who have large
local libraries everywhere throughout
the country,-the superiority of the sys-

tem, which prevails in these countries,
-free schools is at once obvious.

The meeting adopted another resolu-
tion, authorising an assessment to be
made to raise eighth undredpounds in aid
of education; and the district sohool
committee was requested to procure by
lease, suitable sights for building school
houses on.

This is a move in the right direction,
and we wish the inhabitants of Carleton

.a full mneasure of success.

Educational Lectures.
EDMuND H. Dzvma Eso., thelnspec-

tor of Schools for the south-easternDis-
trict of New Brunswick, bas just con-
cluded his second visit eastwards. Ln
addition' to the examination ' of the
schoole, Mr. Duval delivers lectures in
some of the principle settlementsin bis
district:

A few dys ago we had the pleasure
of listening to one of these lectures, and
as each lecture, we areinformed, is sub-
stantially the same,-we give an out-
line of the leading topics referred to by
the lecturer.
MThe attention of the meeting was di-
rected to the general apathy that per-
vades socicty on the subject of general
education; and the carelessness on the
part of the guardians of youth as to
whether the childreu were educated at
all or not, and what kind of education
theygot. Thenecessity ofsoeuring the
services of teachers -who are morally and
intellectualy competent to take charge
of the scheols, was shown to be of pri-
mary importance; and.the-too prudent
systema of employing teachers on tie
ground .of cheapiess,-on the ground
-that e anybody vil do" to prepare the

-indsof the immorftd youtb of thaland
to fill the varous ofEces, and undergo
the toils, and cares of life, was justly
condemned., School-houses, or .the

inserablelittle hovels," as the lecturer
very properly designated many of them,
came u for a share of attention. 1.Many
of the school-houses.within the lectur-
ers district, 'were repre'sented. as unt
for the reception of cattle and horses;-
some of them were so cold duxing the
winter season that the teachers had to
weer two-.oats at a tine, and also mit-
tens, duing school hours.;-how the
çhildren fard, or how much clotbing
they were, dpring this frigid state of
tLe school-bouse atmosphere, we were
iot infoffred Other hoqses were de,

scribedias having so little space between
the upper and lower foors, that there
ivas- not sufficient bond room; and so
confined that the air within was highly
charged with unhealthygasses;-there-
by endangering the health of the in.
mates. In one district te -which the
lecturer referred, the school.houses
were so uniform in appearance, and so
equally unfit for the purposes intended,
tbat it was concluded thatone man had
built them all. We can add to the tes-
timony of the lecturer o» this point,and
refer to large and wealthy co:nmunities,
where the dwelling-houses and barns
present a creditable appearances while
the school-houses are miserable, con-
tracted "log.huts ;" and some of then
without the necessary benches-or desks;
and others with benches and desks dis-
proportioned in height, to the actuel
comfort-of the children. Therois no one
fiature in the educational appurtenan-
ces of the country, that calls iaoreloudly
for improvement than that of school-
houses.
. A slight referançe was made to- the
.want of booke, map. and blackboards.
This s a. sulhject to which we Ia1'vo Xe-
peatedly called public attention: and ;t
would be very advisable in Mr. Duvalto
che attention, in his lectures through-
out the country, more fully to this sub-
ject. It is well known tiat there is a
.great want of suitabla school-books in
Our schools; many of the schools have
few or no books; only as the teachers
.supply them at their own expense; and
many Of the Books in use are iery ii.
perfectr-. conflicting with eah other:
others set forth views, prejudicial to tfe
growing interesteof the Provinces'; ma-
my of the.geographies and atlassesinuse
in our schools ae from the lUinted"Statès
whose repources are set forth lin glowing
terms,while the peculiarities of the Brit-
isii Provices are .eithr not treated ou
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or entirely underrated, 5gh works are
not fit for text-books for our youth. .
suitable work, briefly dotailing the re-
sources, natural and developed, of Brit-
ish America, would be a desideratum.

Turning again to the leotur,-it was
shown that the training-sohool of New
Brunswick had furnished. nearly 700
teaohersmany of wliom possessed mas-
ter-minds, ancd were an honour to the
country: but unfortunately for tho ad-
vancement of education, a large portion
of thom had only taught school for a
short time, -wht.-% they abandoned teach-
ing for some other, and apparently more
lucrative employment

The principle of assessment, in paxt
support of education, was also referred
to as worthy of public attention; and it
was stated, that "sooner or later, thip
principle would be adopted." Wo have,
no doubt, that if we are desirous ofkeep-
ing paco with other countries, that this
principl6 will force itself upon us: froni
the fact, that wherever·it prevails, there
are better teachers, botter school-hoirses,
botter and more complete supply of
books and school apparatua-a laiger
school attendance, and amach better in-
terest taken, on- the part of the. publio
generálly,-In education, and the- exten-
sion;ofknowlodge.

We perfeotly coincide with the views
of the lecturer, that the principle of as-
sessinent should net be forced upon the
people,-in ether w ords, it should not ne
adopted-without a very latrge majority
of the people are in favor of it. - -

AUl jWise laws are made -more Èbr the
purpose of rostraining man from- doing
evil, tha, forcing him te do good; 9 the
law is made for the lawless and disobe-
dient." 'The fear of the sword and fa-
got nevei made many christians; for
"He that is convinced against his will
Ts of the same opinion etilu',

The laws of -Prussia forces the people
toatteud sochool at the age olsevenyears
and remain until fourteen, under pains
and Êinalties,--and still the Prussians
are neither a moral, nor a 'very intelleo-
tual jeople. Coercion will never spread
ioral.and intellectual culture, on proper

'bases,-.i - Ma, lu tact, it will zestrain
from g.1ss acts of violeUçe. As it is
god intentions that give moral force and
efficacy to.the atioiis of soeiety; and as
ail good acts ought te be done on the vo-
luntary principle, so it is with the as-
1essment system, if voluntarHly adopted
-the beauties ofeitoation will beco

doubly beautiful, according to the
wants and utility which th .posses,
sor experiences. And so' is with
education,--in order that it may
be substantially useful to society,we
must be so educated as to sed a
worth in it, or the iiork iill bo one
of labor without piofit.

We hold that it will not do to
force taxation. for education, on the
people; they inust first be educated
into the proprievy and necessity of
adopting the system, before they are
called upon to take part in its aci-
ministration.

But to turn to the leoture :-i
was shewn'that, for the want of pro-
per attention to the higher branch-
es of education, the prionipal publig
offices in the Provinces, connected
with the railway, and other depart-
ments, were filled by foreigners, and
persons from other .sections of the
British Empire, while the'yeung
men of the Province, with: equal
mental faeulties, and greater apti-
tude for study, are allowed, for th
want of having to attend te a cul-
tivation of the Ligher branèhes of
education, to stand 'aside.:nd look
on.

There were sevexal other rihior
details Of an educational nature rec
férred tô by the lecturer, bul the
principle, as fat as our' memory
serves us, were:-

The nedessity of educationi the
maeans of acquiring knowledge; the
defective state of sohool-houses; the
wanto of Books and-other school apr
paiatus; the carelessness 1.ifest-
ed by the publiegenerally, espeoial-
ly parents, as to the educatib of the
young; the necessity.of fitting the
vouths of the country to fill the pub-
lio ofEces; the benofit that woul4
arise out of the adoption ,of the aa-
sessment principle; 4nd the bonefi-
cial results of the traiing.school.-

With thesetopi4s andeuggestions
befôre us, let us endeavor to buiild
up and purify the educational insti-
tutions of the couritry;rthe CommQn
Schools-tue ac&denriies of the mass
of society, and render themn free Nyd
aecessible to both rich.and poor, In
rder that l clpaseo ypa ebI.d a!
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to drink deeply of these rivers of faine of moral and intelleotual
pleasure, which flow from the foun- truth.

Educational Reciprocity'.
[t is well known, and much t be

regretted, that there is a great want
of united action on the part of the
Pritish North American Provinces,
on many of tbe most important mat-
tors of inter-colonial interest. The
currency, postal and fiscal arrange-
inents, are very conflicti4g, and tend
to retard the general progress of
these colonies at home; and when
the. colonists visit other cogtries,
they do not receive that respect
whUch is due ( the representatives
of three millions f intelligent be-
ing's. in fact, everybody is some-
body, when they go to other coun-
tries, but an inhabitant ef British
America.

We have no doubt that a meeting
of inter-colonial dolegatos might re-
medy many of the existing evils of a
publ nature, an4.educate the pub-
lie mind on the propriety of a fede-
ral union, -which wQuld impart
strength and uniformity to the whole.

This principle of exolusiveness and
want of uniformity extends alo te
qur educational instititions.

Each colony has Normal and
Trälning Sohools, where those de-
sirous of entering the teacher's
ranks, in their respective provinces,
may be-qualified to hold amore lofty
position in the educational corps.
Each of these schools is conducted
by teachers of first rate ability; the
system of training is neari the
same; and the standard of, now-
ledge aquired of those who are cer-
tificated, differ but little,-still, no-
cording te existing regulations, no
one of these institutions will admit,
hôwever well qualified, the students
of the>other to enter the teacher's '
ranks, as a Normal-trained teacher.
without undergoing an additional
training.

This is certainly carrying our in-
ter-colonial exclusivenessbeyondall
bounds of pro. lety; suchja system
hinders that interchange of senti-
ment-social, moral, and intellectu-
a. ntercourse, which should exist
aL'ng the same people, governed by
the same laws, and under the same
Crown Head.

Inspector Benneft's School 1&port.-Concluded.
Geogr y.-This useful branch

of knôwledge is nominally taught
iq 61 Sohools; but- only in a few
with any degree of success, The
ineans and appliances of teaching it,
1o ag te render the study at once in-
teresting and instructive, are very
scanty. It will be seen by the Re-
tVrns, that only one School is provi-
ded with Globes, which I fear are
éeldom used, and 25 only are fur-

lish~ed with anything like a com-
plete set of maps. ln utest of-the
Schools so furnished, geography is
one of the most interesting in the
whole course of-study; butin others
mot so fortunately situated, it iE ra-
ther a fatiguing business. Neither
is thecommon method of teaching it
well callulated to render it attract-
ive.- Insteadcofcommnening bygiv-
ing the pupils the iea of ditaneoc

and spaze, which, in thi study, isas
essential as a-correct notion of time
in the study of history, and of mak-
ing them comprehend the prirciples
on whioh it is founded, by Observa--
tiens in their own neighbtrhood,the
lessoneproseiibed usually consist of
the dry details of political geogra-
phy, which without noteor comment
are irksome [and tedious in the-ex-
treme. Further. an idea aeenis te
prevai that geography, likc.poetry,
as too fine a thing tQ be found at
home; and acqordxngly mnany learr-
ers are more conversant, with the
wilds of Siberia than with the couay-
ties of their own Province. ' This
auomaly will soon-disappear, when
wVe shall have, as I trust ere long we
shail have, a large, well-executed
Map of New Brunswick: tuspended
in every School -room in the country.
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"Ristory.-This branch igprofes-
sedly taught in 125 Schooloi The
text-book mostcommonly employed
is the History of England, and is
used for the practice of English read-
Ing. These readinag lessons, with
few exceptions, constitutenearly all
the instruction given in history.

" There are other branches taught
in our Sohools, such as book-keep-
ing, ornem , algebra, &c., but, as
will1ne seenby the returns, to con-
parative'y so few pupils, til 4 more
minute mention is net considered
necessary at present. Latin indeed
is taugnt, and taught well, te a few
boys in the Superior School at
Campbellton, and French to--pupils,
-exclusive of such as are of French
origin.

" pparatus.-There is still agreat
want of black-boards and other appa-
ratus li many of the Schools in this
District, though indeed the.nunber of
these useful acceasaries has been some.
what increased during the terni. There
are several Schools provided with
black-boards, whioh the toachers ei-
ther neglect or do not know how to
use.

"Books.-The insfficient supply of
books is the subject of more complaint
than the want of uniformity, though
the latter evil exists te a greater ex-
tent than could bo wished. This in-
sufficiency arises from several causes;
in some instances from the povertyin
others froin the indifference of parents,
while in one or two cases, the supply
ii the handa- of youi, -Agent@ is net
equal te the wants of the neighbor-
hood. This subject will require the
immediate attention of the Board.

"Schoo-houses.-Of all the evils
connected with our educational affairs
and they are neither fewnor small,the
School house is perhaps the saddest
and the sorest. The appearance of
many of these buildings, nay even the
bare recollection of their appearance,
wc enough te make one laugh and-weep
by turns. lu many districts of the
North, the traveller would have no
difficulty in singling out the School
bouse, if he would but pitch upon
the malleset, dirtiest, shabbiest ta-
brio in the settlement. The walls

of a great many of the old. log
hoises have never been shingled. Jn
fact, the logo have bÇen so roughly
hewn as to render shingling either
impossible or useless. The crevices
between ‡he loga are illed up with
moss durmng winter, and on the ap.
proach of summer, the mois · iaving
either fallen out or been removed, the
crevices become ready made ventilA-
tors. Neither ls there much aiguof imn-
provementinthethroenewhouses built
e!lo.gs. The interior is also in keep-
Ing with thei; external appearance.
Tie floor id often of the roughest and
rudest materials,-in a few cases, of
nothing more than spruce or cedar
rails, over which are laid two or tlre
rough boards at one end of the room
where the 'Teicher usually sits r
stands. The desks I have already
partially desuribed. The mont- of
them has been of an inferior descrip-
tion at first, and tine and-knives have
not impreved them. The benches too
are unisightly things, many of them
nothing more than.pieces of boards
or planks laid upon blocks, Thqae
blocks,and many of the benches other-
wise well enough made,'are notunfre-
quelitiy found between-t*o and thrie
feet h. Just imagine the misery
endreJbyyoung chdren condemned
te ait and swing their achilng legs for
five or six heurs daily in such a pos-
ture.

"I have thus attempted to point
out some of the çblef defects in the
School-houses of this district, in or.
der that publie attention may be met
earnestly directed te the matter, and
neasures:devised to remedy the:evils.
Great importanceshould be attaçcked
te the School room; it is. a Teacher
in itself, and se is every thing about
it. But there is still a very common
notion in the public irxnd, that iftthe
School-house l only large:enougl to
contain,. net to accommodate the
scholars, and a few rude be.ouches and
deska provided for theta te ait und
write on, any thing more wouldbe su-
perfiuous. Suoch notions have their
origin in the prevailing mistake ofre-
garding instruction as every * thing,
and education noî ' ; se that, pro-
vided thexequisite=ftrmation be im.
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partqd, habits of respect, order, clean,
liness, and all the other social virtues,
are seldom thought of, or are left to
be formed or not, as chance mey de-
termine, when'the pupils shall have
passed into the world, away from the
control of their Teacher, and beyond
the influence of the School-room.

" While this is only too true a pic-
ture of a majority of the School-hous-
es and their appurtenances, within
this district, there are some which,be-
ing substantially and corafortably
built, well supplied with suitabTe ap-
paratus, and i one or two instances,
with some regard to a few internal
decorations, refleot great credit upon
the Proprietors and Teachers. Three
-new ones, built or opened within the
yeur, muet be added te this number;
one in Palmerston, KnaL; another in
Bathurat, and a third in Douglastown.
The two former are public property,
the latter private; and all three ex-
cellent and spacious structu;es.

.- * * * * *

' "French Books.- The subject of
French eooks I have already brought
to the notice of the Board of Educa-
tion, and recur te it not only te etate
my helief that the delay in providing
a.suitable supply of these books ad-

-mits of a convincing, ie not a aatisfac-
tory explanation. I understand that
a conuiderable sun was voted by the
Legislature semn years ago for the
purchase of books for the French
klchools, and tlat it still lies unappro-
priated.

"It is a question with many, albeit
good and patriotie men, whether the
policy be a god nee which encourax
ges the cultiyation of the French
tongue in a country where the great
msiority of the people are either of
British origii or speaking the Eng-
lish language. But without entering

a discussion of this policy here,
there surely can be no questioù that,
if the French language in te be taught
as a vernacular at all, the incre com-
plete the means for teaching it the
better. And even if it were the de-
sirable thing which some maintair,
that the French population should be
nore generally instruoted in the lan-

guage of the majoritythan they are at
present, it does not follow, that to
abolish or neglect the cultivation of
French is the best means of acquiring
English. So that, viewing this sub-
ject in the light of justico, or even of
expediciency, it see-ne most important
that your Agents should be furnished
as early as possible 'with a suitable
supply of the most approved elementa
ary text-books ia the French lan-
guage, in order that the French
Schoola may be placed, as regards
books, on an equal footing with the
other Schools of the country.

"Before leaving the subject of
books, permit mé te draw the atten-
tion of this board to the great necei-bI
ty*of furnishing the Schools with
what are usually called sheet-lessons.
In tfie use of these there 's a saving
both of time' and* money. Two or
three children are all that can be ne-
commodated at o.ne of the three-pen-
ny books with nhich our Schools are
pestered, while a dozen qr more can
be taught at the saine time and with
perfect ease from 'one sheet. A set
containing all the lessons in the First
Book ciuld be manufactured in the
Province, and sold for about half a
dollar.

" Inspectors' Prizes. -- No pains
should be spared te secure the regular
attendance of the children' at School,
and the- diligent use of their time
there. For this purpose, the Sehool-
room should be made attractive, the
lessons shouldbe muade attractive, the
Teacher himself, if possible, ghould be
the centre of attraction; but some-
thing more than all these- is wanting
in order to secure the hearty co-ope'
ration of the pupil in the work of bis
own education. I venture to suggest
that a few amill volumes as prizes
should be entrusted to theInspectors,
and te be called 'Irspectors' Prizes,'
te be by thema awarded at the time of
their visite, to such pupil or pupils as
by their good conduct, regular attend-
ance, and proficiency in their studies,
would seem te be entitled te such dis-
tinction. To this it may be objected
that good conduct, regularity an d dil-
igence will bring their own reward ;
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but the reward wYhich these virtues
bring, though sure, is not immediate,
and children are not in the habit of
looking far into the future. When
they nre 'trundling hoops, playing
crick., running, leaping,and gambol-
ing, their object is not so much ln-
ci Àsed strength of muscle and agili.
ty of limb, though indeed these are
the certain resault of the exercikes, asu
what Mr. Stowe recommends as the
best means of developing' the youths
fui characrer "plenly offun." Sim.-
ilarly may they be allured at Scliool
by the prospect of a small reward
which is within their reach, to enter'
the liste and strive manfully for that
greater prize which lies in the dis.-
tance. The expense of this prize
scheme may be urged as another ob-
jection. But it is not at all necessary
that these prizes should be either nuit
mèrnus or costly, or that ïheir distrio
bution should be more than occasion«
al or exceptional.' It is not se muchl
the number and value of the chances
iii favor of the pupils, but the fact that
there are chances, which stimulates
thein to exertion. But it is a truth
there is no denying that it has been
too often and too readily taken for
granted that the children of thelabor-
er, the mechanic, or the farmer, will or
ought to~ seeé after, and love for its
own sake, that learning w'hich those
of wealthier parents acquire under the
stimulus of a great variety of rewards,
honors and emoluments. I trust then
that this subject will receive due at-
tention from thc Board, and that some
provision will soon be made fora sup-
ply of the prizes suggested, which,
under judicious management, will, I
believe, induce many, who but for
such stimulus would think little orno-
thing about it, to mahe acquaintance
with the elements of intellectual cul-
ture.

" I shall now venture to offer a few
suggestions, the adoption of which
may tend in some degree to improve
the qualifications, and elevate the con-
dition of the Teachers. For the ac-
complishment of these desirable ob-
jeets, we must look first and chiefly
to the Normal or Training School,
which no labor or expense should be

epared to render as efficient as posia
ble. Hardly any amount of Scholar-
ship or of natural talent in a Teacher
will supply the place of a apecial
training for his work. The principle
of training, however tardy lia been
its application to the case of Teach-
ers, haslong beenrecognized, and the
necessity of it felt, in other relations.
The clergyman, the lawyer, the don-
tor, the soldier, the sailor, all are
trained with a special view to the ef-
ficient discharge of their respective
callinge, and wlat bas been found go
essential ii these cases can hardly be
reckoned unnecessary in that of
Teachers. In no other way can the
growing demand for Teachers be ful-
ly met, or met so well. But it is su-
perfluous to orgue- for a principle the
importance of which bas been conce-
ded by all except that emall claus
whiclh can see no improvement in any
thing new-which will not look at the
new moon out et love to tb lid one.
There is bowever a very gencral com-
plaint that many of the Teachers who

av undergone a course of training
atone or other of the Provincial Train-
ing Schools, have, after leaving these
Institutions, and simultaneously. with
their return to their old SchooIs, re.
turned to their.old, systems. This is.
an evil for -which a remedy muet be
piovided, and one of the best remedies
will I presume, be found in the forma-
tion of Teachers' Institutes, or Asso.
ciations. These Institutes are' not.
new on this Continent, though they
may be new in the Province. Théy
have been tried *n the Uriited States-
and in Canada, and as far as I eau
learn, with great success. Thère are
many advantagës attending these, as..
sociations. One is, they afford Teach.-
ers the means of social intercourse,
and frequentinterchange of views and
sympathies, without which they are
in danger of bècoming uneourteous,
bigotted and illiberal in tleir profes-
sion. Trained Teachers,.too, as ai-
ready hintei, would thus have an op-
portunity of mutually assisting to re-
nove the difficulties of- carrying out

the Tiaining system; while to the un-
trained Teacher the advantages muet
be obviously greater still. With the

i
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practical details of these Institutes f
do not profess to have more than a
reading sequaotance.; but I. would
strogly advocate any scheme inkeep-
ing with thoir sacred calling which
would have the effect of ringing
Teachers inta a closer and more sym-
pathetie union than at present exists.
Teachers row, especialiy those in ru-
ral distrIcts, live from year to year in
a kind of dreary solitude, and the ef-
fect of their zsolatcd position ls in ve-

niany instance# plainýy visible in
e absence of al ambition to excohl

and in the contraction orretention of
many peculiarities ofspeech and man-
ner. One good result of these friend-
ly m.engs would be the brushing

oway of most of these angularities of
charactor,just as thé pebbles on the
shore are rounded înd polishedby be.
ing rolled togetherin the action of the
daily tides. Everybody known that
one coal or one log will nut make a
blase; and Teachers are like coals or
loegs which bum the brightent when
gathered into heap--like t·rees,whüch
gror tallest and fairest when growing
in a clustèr; like soldigrs who fight
better when standing shoulder te
ehoulder in the ranks than 'when alone
m ,itaining *ome solitary outpost.

's In addition te the nasociations
ji st mentiorred, and by way of a last
rs ggéstion at present, permit me to.
draw attention to the importance of
the formation of. Teachers' Libraries,
and the publication of a Provincial
Journal of Education. For the form-
er, whih are nearly identical with the
District School Libraries, provision
bas already been made by the School
Act, and it is to be hoped that Teach-
era and the publicgenerally will soon
avail themselves of the privilege ; nnd
for a Journal of Educaton no large
sum would be required, inasmuch as
it might be made to a great •extent,

self supporting. Teachers especially
should support such a publication, for
one of its main objecte will be the ad.
vancement of their own interests. If
they would have the public look with
increased respect upon them and upon
then iabors,. f the appreciation of-the
digmtty and importance of their calla«
i6gbh any object, if aminore liberal rea

muneratian for their services enter
into their calculation- thon should
Teachers usa overy lawful and availa-
ble means te render themselves more
and more deservng of such confidence
and such consideration. l order to
successful teaching,the Teacher muat
read and study the books and journals
ofhis profession, as much as the lawa
yor, the minister, and the doctor must4
study theirs. Each needo his own Li-
brary. By its means the accumulated
,experience of the past becomes the
common property of ail. Without
auch a contrivance, and without some
standard authorities to whichlto-refer
their difrerence's, the disputes of law.
yers would be endless; withoutsoma
suchguiding star, the diviue would be
"tossed about with every wind of
doctrige;" and the result ofthe young

,physieian's being left te purchase ex-
penence at the e:pense of hie-patients
would.be a rapid increase in the rat.
of our mortality bille. Anc ce With,'
Teachers. No class neeils access to
the books and periôdicalsof their pro-
feasion more than they. 'These -yrisi.
contain much more valuable informa-
tien, the experiments and experience
of practical Teachers, on the govçrna
ment and discipline of their Schools,
and the best methods of imparting in.-
struction. By a careful perusal of
such w-orks, the studious Teacher
(and every Teacher should be a atus
dent) will acquire new idceae, his
mmd, " feeding thus on the thoughts
and things around 1t," will become
more vigorous and active, aid a fresh
impulse will be gffn ulim in-the dis,*
charge of hie onorous and, responsible
duties.

* -* * . * .

"I cannot. concludQ this Report
without expresaing my w a r m e a t
thanks to those- gentlemen on the
Trusteeship throughoutthis extensive
District, for the uniform kindness
with which thçy have received me, -
and for the willingness, and in many
case, the eagerness, with whic*they
have accompanied and assiated me is
this, my first tour of inspection. it
wasa great mistake in the aw, which.
virtually dispensed with the services
of these officers; aud their posit4ve,
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restoration under the new law bas good omenns, aud augur well for the
proved both beneficial and popular. I future of our Schools, and for the ea-
have vary ltely ascertained that in ly approach of the day when Teachers
several Parishes, and in riany I doubt shall cease to he a bye-word and a
net, which have not come to my knowo reproach, as they have too jong been,
qedge, these gentlemen have compliad and when men shall think of them and
with another requirement of the Law, speak of them as the cointry's brighto
and again visited and examined their est ornament and strongest guard."'
*6hools ince My visite These are

JMISCB LA.T.OTS.

Lecture Deliverecl before the Pugwash Literary
Society.

S U B J E C T- M O E A M M E D,
Ozzç umrr,-~ discussion. ]is genealegy stands

The design of your Lecturer on-the thus, he belongs to the Korish, firat
resent occasion is te junfold truthfml- of all the Arab tribes- Haseham,

se far a8 it can now be gathered whose family was in the aseer.dant
rom the mista of tradition, the story among the Korish, was bis great

,of one of the most remarkable men grandfather, rankiag first among the
that ever lived in the world. princes of Mecca, ani holding the

When we consider the etatements «eys of the Caaba, the mot sacred
-of statistical wyriters, asserting as temple of the Arabe.
they do, that at.present one hundred Hence to the present time the chief
and eigLhty millions of mankind, or magistrates of Mecca and Modina,who
nearly a fourth of the race, are follow- muat be descendants of the Prophet,
ers of Mohammed; we anxiously de- are utyled princes of the Hashemite.
-ire to kuow somethiug of the history AbdalMotaleb was the chief person
and genius .cf the oîrigmator of this in his day aurong the Korish. He.
wide spreaid'delusion. Mohammed is succeeded his-father Hashem in the
ia unique character in hietory, furnish- government of Mecca.and the custo-
,ing ao far as we knowthe only exam- dyof the Caaba.
ple of a conqueror being the founder He livèd te a great age, and hiad
of a religion. Islamim as promulga- thirteen sons. One of hi sons named
-ted by the Arabian False Prophets, Abdalia married Amina the beautiful
bas conminued to flourish over twelve tdaughter of Wahab, a chief of the

iundred year among the. more popu- same tribe. Amins :was. envied ber
ilous and cultivated nation* of the goodfortune in gaining the son ofthe
!three great Continents ofthe Eastern revered keeper of the Caaba, for ber
Hemisphere, and rr net afew of them- husband, as the sxurpassing beauty cf
the Cresceut has uprooted Christiani- bis persan, and the- elegance of hia
ty planted by the labors of Apostolic manners, is said to. bave imitten the
bands. Arabia, that land of desert hearts of a hundred of the fairest
and of freedom, settled by4he wild daughters ofMecca, who wexe by his
roving and free-booting descendents choiee of Amina left te 'mourn over
ofthe Egypan bond-maid's sn:ight. the blight of their fondest anticipa-
ly claimsMohammed as its great pro, tions. Mohauued waa the first and
,phetand legislator. That Mchammed enly fruit of this union. He was borr
wias descendedfrom Ishmael notwith. in Mecca, A. D. 569. The mauch af I_

tanding the sneers of the Indidel Au. miired Abdla did not lhve te réioi .ca
thor of the "Deelineand Fall,"* hise at this event. & was not lis te -e.
torical evidence abundantly testides, cPie with the pleasing emotie n of
were we disposed te enter into the the youthfQ -usband thispled 0o of

- ib~.his fair Amnina's fondeg ove. e
bbed th day-beforhis saethe
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fure Prophet of Arabia, wai born,
Thus Mahommed'had the mifortune
to cume into the world an orphan. His
yoith was doomed te poverty, though
descended from the.proudest princes
of a noble and flouvishing people.
This was owing to the custom of the
times. His father's twelve brothere,
as the nearest relations able to bear
arme, seized the property of the de-
ceased, and divided it among them-
selves,- five camels and a female
slave being all that they left to Amina
and her son. Here we may notice, in-
passing, that were wo disposed 'to
deal in the marvellous, we might oc-
cupy the present hour with the legends
of the Arabs on their Prophet's birth,
such, however, is net our intention.
Seven days after his birth his Grand.
father, the high priest of the Caaba,
made a great feat for the principle
men of his tribe; according te cu'stom,
the Korlsh grandees demanded the
naine of the child. His Grandfather
pronounced it Mohammed, i.e., illus.
trious, refusing te give him the naine
of any of his ancestors. Thus early
superstition maarred this wonderful
person for herself. For the sake of
distinctness, we will divide the life of
Mohammed into four periods. First
-Ibe iperiod of his education and
mercantile apprenticeship ending with
bis marriage te Kadigd, in hie twen-
ty-fifth year. Second-the period of
seclusion. including fifteen years.
Third-the periQd of his mission, in-
cluding thirteen. years. Fourth-the
Hegira, including ten years,-whole
tern of hie life, sixty-three years. Al
that it i!l be possible for us te do in
the present lecture, is. te state a few-
of the Most promnent incidents in Mo-
hammed's history, arranging them in
the order we have marked. out, and
then close with a remark or two on his
character and influence.

Bèteavement and death crowd the
early years of his history. Tiwo years
after.his birth, his noble Grandfather
was summoned te his fathers-with
bis dying breath he comrmuitted young

-Mohammed te the care of his son and
successor, Abutaleb. Soon after this
his mother died, thus every stay of
bis infancy was remove.& Abutaleb

took the orphan boy into his own fa.
mily, and brought him up a son. His
education vas rougrh and hardy, ne.-
ther tempered by the elegance of lit-
erature, nor even enlightened b'y the
firet and most obviou: -rudiments of
knowledge, but. calculated re.ther te
invigorate the body than polish
and enlarge the mind. Keen obser.
vation is a. distinguished feature in
the Arabian character. This faculty
is cultivated in their early training,
anLaftér circumstances and qvoca.
.tiens. The Arab in the desert, hke
.our Iadian in the woods, c .n only cal-
culate upon success from his skilt and
attention in distinguishing the foot-
prints of men and animals. This is
one of the moet important points of-
knowledge in desert travelling; con-
seqçently te be well ±rained in read-
îng foot-prints and in the use of arms,
is of far more importance te a young
Arab intended for the mercantile pro,-
fession, .than the knowledge of ac-
counts. For the Arab who bas ap-
plied himself te the study of- foot.
printe, can at once ascertain fromin-
specting the impression on the sand,
te what individual the foot-prints be-
longs, and therefore he is able te judge
whether he was a stranger that passa
ed, a friend, or an enemy. He .like-
wise knows, froin the lightuess or
depth of the impression, whether the-
man or animal who made it, as the
case May be, carried a load or net.

< From the strength or faintness of the
traces he cnu also tell whether the man
passed on the samo- day or two days
before. From a certain regularity of
interval between the steps an Arah
can judge whether tho mon whose
feet left the impression, was fatigued
or net, hence he can calculate the
chance of overtaking a man or escap
ing afoe. But it would be digressing
too far te enter into detail on this
point, suffice to say that insome cases
thie mode of acquiring knowledge ap.
pears supernatural. This sort of
knowledge coupled with courage and
the dextrous use of arms.was the sim-
qua-non of the young merchant when
travellmng in the Caravane ofhiscoui-
try across the desert to attend the
great fairs of the north. Mohammed
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wasthus trained by his uncle te the
business of a merchant travellor, He
oinedthe tradinig caravanse, at the ear..

iyage of thirteen. Though engaged
in mercantile pursaits, ho could nei-
ther read nor write. But a merchant
in Arabia in the time of Mohammed,
was very<Iifferent from that that bears
the:name among us. The credit sys-
-tom was unknown, men had not the
honesty te trust one another. Every
thing was dône upon the prmeniple of
exchange and present payment. Con-
.sequently there was not the same ne-
-cessity of keepirig accoeunts. WXe
need not wonderthat Mohammed, the
Arabian trader, could not write when
we remember that -even- hundred
years later the nobility of France and.
England could not sign their names
to important state documents. You
will please rememberthat Mohammed
did net begin his career behind tie
counter, but upon the -camel's back.
Carry your. minds back te those days
whon the wealth of India, by the over-
land route was carried across the de-
sert--when but few- ships ventured te
pass the pillars cf Hercules, and the
passage of the Cape of Goôd Hope
was undreamed of-when the Camel,
with -the pack upon bis back, was em-
phatically the ship of the desert,-and
Y-ou will form a pretty correct idea of
the business and work of the merchant
Mohanmmed. How- invigorating this
rcving life! How keenit renders the
eye in reading -character as well as
foot prmnts! How shrewd, how cun-
ming men must become who pursue
itlong. This was the training School
Mohammed entered at thé age of thir-
teen. His first trading journey was
.made with his uncle te &stra, an an-
-cicnt -city of refuge in the tribe -of
Ruben. While sojourning in Bostra
ho became acquainted with a Nesto-
rian monk, an Arabian* by nation.
This man the Arabian writers call Bo-
hira, the Greeks Sergius. It appears
ie paid a good deal of attention to the

-boy Mohammed, perceiving in him.the
budding of genius; and a, we shahl
.afterwards ses aided him by hisleara-
ing in planning bis new reion, and
-paming it uponthe world. T!hebext
remarkable evemt we shall notice in

the life,'of Mohnnnmed is bis profes
sion, of arms, and distinguishing him-
self as a bold and skilfu warrior. At
the age of twenty he served under his
uncle Abutaleb, in the war between
the Koriàh.ar.d the rival tribes of Ke-
nan and Howazèan. Under the skil-
ful generalship of Mohaiùtaed and his
uncle the Xorish worg -victorious.
This event rendered the young soldier
the idel of his tribe, and greatly rais-
ed hie reputation with the-fair. How
far this influenéed the -heart of the
rich widow, whose third husband lie
soon afterward becane, we pretend
not to say. The followng importaut
incident occurred ,about this time.
The Caaba by the mouldering hand
,of time bad become se impaired that
it was found necessary to-.raise a new
structure upon the old site. A vio-
lent dispute arose among-the tribes
about placing the sacred black stone*
at last to end the dispute. they all
agreed te leave'this vexing question
te the'decision of the first person who
should come te the place..· That per-
son was Mohamnmed, Thus ho was
called to be the umpire in this greàt
religions dissension of bis c'ountry-
ment Here superstition again testi-
fies that he is no common character.
This event no doubt suggested. to his
own mind that he was born te reform
or at least remodel the religion of bis
countrymen. His dreanis of enthu-
siasm are, however, for the monent,
dissipated by the calls of business.
His uncle had securedfor him the sit-
uation cf factor or agent, ta manage
the mercantile concerns of a very rich

4Accordlin to the Legend, the "lBlaok
Stone" was brought down from heaven
by Gabriel at the creatIon of the world,
and was theu of apure white, buthas con-
tracted its present sable hue froma the
guilt of sins committed by the sons of
men.

tHe placed the "Black Stone" near
the door of thbCaaba, in the angle of the
wall of the north-east corner, about seven
spans from the ground. It is devoutly
kissed by every pilgrim visiting the sacrec,
city. It is of an ouval shape about seven
inches in diameter, composed of reven
timaller stones of diffeent sizes and shapes
ioined together with cement, and perfect-
ly sm4ooth. A border of cenent riscs
above the surface, %a bèth this and the
Stene are encircled by a silver bai'd.
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widow of his own tribe, named Chadi-
ja. After he hall been three years in
her employ, she was so much pleaaed
with him that she married him. Thus
unexpectedly the orphan youth became
one of the richest merchants in Mec-
ca. Affluence and influence now stood
at his right hand to do bia pleasure.
This.great epoch in his history occur-
red in his twenty-fifth year. This
brings us to our second division, The
period of secusion.

It appears that after his marriage
lie went only on one tradmig expedio
tien to the border of Syria, on his re-
turn at Terpsalem he met once more
lis old friend the monk, Bohird, who
was nowin very destitute circumstan-
ces, having been deposed-for immor-
ality and heresy, and having thu.s be -
come a fallen star.

His character exactly c o r r e a-
pouding with the prophetical delinea-
tion of him by the Seer of Patmos
(See Revelations ix chap.) Poor And
outcast, yet possessing the key of
knowledge, the only thing that the
Anatherna of the acurchl could not take
from Jim, just renders him the more
fit for Mohammed's purpose. The
common ground of sympathy now be-
tween Mohammed and the deposed
monk is, both had been deprived of
ecclesiastical houors. Mohammed
felt that it was bis misfortune in the

loss of his father and not any fault of
his own that deprived him of the ov-
ernment of.Mecca and the Highprese
hood of the Caaba.. But here is a
fair opportuuity to raine himself; to a

.still higher position. He will. rem-
del the religion of bis countrymen;
nay more, lie will become the Apostle
and founder of a new faith. He has
now wealth and influence ; the only
thing he wants is learning, hia.friend
the monk can-supply that--cast ont of
the Christian church,-degraded and
destitute, he is ready to do anything
for a mnorsel of bread .Mohammed
could reason. His countrynmen were
divided into tribes-though they had
one common temple, yet the religiouts
sentiments of the tribes were very dif-
.derent, there was no common faith,
thprefore, lie wili not have to contend
with the uniform and. §red creed of a
great nation ut uue. :Other coun-
tries were in no better cendition.
Jem were hated and despised. Uhris-
tians. were become heretical. and di-
vided among thenselves; andtiePo-
litical world was in no better condi-
tion than the religious. The great
empires et Persia sud Rome were hur-
rying on to ruin by an evident de-
cay. Al things were propitious for
his great desigu.

[To be Contnued·]

Education in England.
The twe great English Universi- iners wère satisfied if " half the ques-

tics, Oxford and Cambridgç, have tions were corrently answered;" in
lately instituted exaninations for Grammer "if the candidates could
Voungp orsons, vho are not members parse a fe.w simple words;" and in
f either body. The first annual ie- Geography, "if either the map were

port of the Delegacy appomnted to car- correctly drawn, or one question was
ry out the object, has just been print- answered creditably;" in English
ed. lu the first place the Report at- flistory, if right answers were given
taches great importance to a Prelimi- to a few simple questions ; ind in
nary examination, and the Delegates English compositions and hand-writ-
were unanimously oi opinion " that ng with almost anything.
a certain amoui.t ofelementary know - The Report concludes witha some-
ledge ought to be made an indispen«. what favorable opinion as to the indi-
£able condition of success." On the cations of the 'fate of education in the
first meetinoe for this purpose 1,150 country, witu the exception that ele-
candidates o ered themselves,of whom mentary knowledge has not beaen giv%
573 failed to reach the honorary stan- en its proper position iu schools. The
dard of merit that was agreed on. It answers on the Rudiments of Faith
doesnothowever,appear tohavebeen and Religion were £GYery satisfacto-
very high. In Aithmetic the exama- ry." Pure Mathematicsseemed "the
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best taught of al the subjects in
schools." Then came Languages.
In- Physical Science there was soie
good Chemistry, but the want of ap-
paratus is observed on. Mixed Ma-,
thematics were not taughit at all, and
so6ne -other subjects not systematical-

ly. Oh the vhole, there vas much
"bard work, considerable intelligencfe,
not much cultivation, and a singélar
wvant of purpose." These observa-
tions aïà principally to the mildle
class o olsin the country.

A novel steamer is in course of con;-
struction on the Mississippi, United
States, for travelling on ice. It is 70
feet long, 12 feet beafn, and is sup-
ported on a- pair of large skate run-
ners, like a comnon ice boat. It is
nppposed to run 40 miles an hour on

smooth ice, andit is expected to cary
the mails and 7,5 passengers,300 miles
in one day.

. The -number of Physicians.in -the
United States is.about 41,000.

. Canada pays annually £180.000 for
intereston the þrincipal, for building
the Trunk 'Line of Railway; also,
e50,000 of an annual subsidy for a
weekly còminication te England.
England pays £180;000 tbwards steain
'bcmmunmcation to Amerien.

-STATIsTICS OF NovA ScoTm.-
This province has 61 miles of rail.
way .completed, lrom Halifax to
Truso. and a. branch of 3J, miles-
leading. from. this line te Windsor,
-making in all 92 mnilea The cost
of îhese railways amount to-about
£800,000 sterling. Nova Scotia er-
ported te the value ot £1,869,832 in
1856. Tonnage of vessels owned 'by
the Province in 1858 is 185,080 tons.
Tonnage of vessels _ inwards .600,000
tons; outwarda about the sane. Esti-
mated revenue for 1859 la £154,790.
Interest to be paid on railway bonds
in 1859 is £56000. Amount appro.,
priated for educational purposes in
1859 is £18;000. - Number of schools
in, 1858 was 1,123, ad number ofpu-
pilAS 34,053.

STATisTics or NFzw ,BRUNSW5CK
-This Province has -29 miles of rail-
way completed, and 78- miles under
contract. Thé èstUnated cost of the
railway from St.. obn to Shediac is
£800,000-sterling. The province has

iven towards the cônstruction of the
:Andrews and Quebee Railway

100,000 acres of Iand,and £5,000 ster-
ling p.er annum, It is 85 miles froin
St. Andrews and Wo6dstock, of
which 60 miles bas becn completed.
New Brunswick is liable for £48,000
per nnum.
The liabilities ot the Pro.

.vince amounts t C ?G4,36d
Assets 737,657

Against the Province - £126,707

-Of the a3sets-£737,657, £66%000
is in railways ;-works which will not
pay working expenses. These rails
ways, in all probàbility,will berpincus
to the Province

Revenue in 1854 £04,000, -in
1858 £126,000.

Amount appropriated for education
in 1859 is £9627.

Xing's College, Fredericton, re-
ceivea tu annual revenue of £2600 -
out of this sum £1570 là pid arinnal,
ly to Professors and Techers, for in-
structing about thirty student,-each
student costing the province thirty-
six pounds pee annum,-vhile those
*bo attend the Parish Schools only
receivipaiout thirteen shillings.

The niimber of perso:ri in the Lu-
nati Asylum 'ut thé end of the fiscal
year, 1858, was 155; th'e charge to
the Province is annually £4000.

,There are·43 lines of road, extend-
ing over-1656 miles,--known asGreat
Roads. It cost, in 1858, £16,214 to
keep these roade; and the bridges
thereon, in repair.

The British Naval Fleet numbers
613 fighting ships, bearing 15,140
guns, carrying among them engines
of nearly 100,000 herse power.

Doctor Buchanan lound recently la
Egypt the pyramids of Che;ps, mea-
surng 479-eet high, and covering an
amea of tweke acres ot ground.
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A new gun lias been invented in
England that will project 32 lb. shot
9,600 yards--over five miles.

The sugar crop of Louisiaàa, one of
the states of the American Union, for
1858, is estimated at 326,482 hogs-
heads.

Telegraph Unes are being esiablish-
ed in LondQn as a substitute for post
carriers. Messages are to. be sent
any distance within ten miles for
about five pence.

It has been discovered in France
that straw is a powerful conductor of
electricity; an eIectrical shock Suffici-
ently powerful to kill an cx may be
discharged by a single straw.

A railway bridge over ihe ,Tunina,
in India, is to be built,--length 3,214
feet.: number of spans 15; depth of
river below low water mark 50- feet;
the railway will be 81 feet above low
water level.

It has been discovered that if sub-
stances containing acid are boiled in
zinc vessels, the water will be poison-
Ous.
. The usual load for a full grown
camel is 800 lbs., some of them have
been known te carry 1400 lbe.

The Koran, the Bible of Mahomet,
forbids making plates representing the
human body. Printing was intro-
duced in Constantinople in .1726. it
was interrupted again from 1743 tili
1784; and during the last 100 years,
previous to the late war--only sixty
books have been publ'shed.

An Italian Chemist hos disecovered
that the poisonous state of a newly
painted room, where white lead is
used, does net arise froin the use of
the white lead, but iroin vapors of the
oil of turpentine.

The Great Eastern, steamer, will
cost, when ready for sca, £300,000.

Electric Clocke are set up along the
streets of Mtarseilles, Françe,

A new steam plough bas been in,
vented in Illinois, which is so ar-
larnged as to draw a g'ang of ploug'eh,

There are 43 free drinking foun.
tains in Liverpool, England,- it is es-
timated that 1,000-people drink daily
at each.

The amount of Gold and Silver an-
nually taken froin the mines of Europe
is valued at * 6,250,0
America yields 36,250,000
Asia 6,250,000
Africa has no silver miines,

but produces gold to the
value of 750,000

Australia'is also without
silver,but produces gold
to the mnount of 50,00,00'

Total~-99,500Y,000

ORIGn or THE NrAMEs o Coig-
TRiEs. - England derives its name
from Angles, one of the Saxon tribes
who settled in~the southern section of
the country in the fifteenth century.

"'he origin of the word tScotlanc js
dubious ; all that is known of it is,
that the term Scoti was applied to the
Pictish inhabitants in the second.cen-
tury.

The word Ireland is also of' dubious
erigin; it is contended. by some -tbat
the words Erin, Jiene, etc., signifysa-
cred; o hers, that Eir, Erin, etc.,
mean est; or Irelùnd- west land
from Britain.

FraÙce derives its name from a
tribe of Gernans called Franks, or
the free, who inhabited the country,
called Gaul; while it was under the
Roman power.

Spain, the ancient Theria, is a mo-
dernised teri of the latin word Ris-
plania.

Portugal, the Lusitania of the -an-
cients, is said to be a dorruption of
Parus Galorium, or part of the Gauls,
who settled at Porto or Oporto. -

Switzerland is so called from-Switz
or Shewitz, one of the towneand eau
tons of the -Republic.

The word Itay or Italiceis of
doubtful oriin,-bysome itis derived
froin ItaZu, an Ar'codian Prinçe; by
others, from the Greek word italas, an
ox,-beiûg a country abounding with
oxen of a large size.

'Iterkçy dei-ives its nane froin its
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present inhabitants, vho established
themselves in Constantinople inthe fif-
teenth century.

Austria ii another form of tbe Ger-
man word osl-reich, signifying East
country. '

Genmany is said to be derived from,
the latin formatin ofthe word Wah'r-
manu, war-man or soldier:;.the Ger-
nans.were-considered a wárlike peo-
ple by the Romans.

folland, signifying hollow or low-

Belgýumn derives its name from its
ancient inhabitants, - the iBelgic
.Gauls of the Romans.

Dennark, Dane-nark--the region
or territory of the&Danes.

Prüssia is said by some to derive
its naine froin Borussia, à tribe of sor-
maiane, by others from Po-Russia--
néar to, 'r adjoining Russia.

'Russia,-irom. Ruizi or Boutzi'-
signifying foreigners,- adventurers.

Polynesta, signifying many isles. '
.dfrica is of doubtful.origin: it is

said to> be derived from a Greèk word
signifying wvit7iou' cold.

A4nenc&a derives its naine fron
Americus Vespucius, a subsequent
discoverer to Columbus, whose name
it should, have been called, in honor
of 'thatgreat man.

ST.E PRINcE op'WALEB AND THE
CÀrwAraN REGTMENT.- The Prince
of Wales bas perfoÉmed his first pub-
lie act, by preaenting colora to the
reginteit raised in Canada, and called
the 100th, or Prince of Wales' Royal
Canadian -Regiment -of Foot.· His
Royay Highness ùiade the folloiing
speech -

Lord Melyille, Colonel de Rotten-
berg, .and officers and soldiers of the
100th Regiment-Itis mostgratifying
to me that by .the Queen's gracious
permission, .rMy fir.t publie act, since
I have iad the bonor -of holding a
commission l the -British Army,
should, be the presentation of colors
to a regiment which is the spontane.'
ous offiering of the loyal and spirited
Canadian people ; and with 'which, at
their desire, my name bas been speci
ally associated. The ceremnia), on
which we are iow engaged, possesses

a peculiar sigiificançe and solemnity,
because in confiding to yoti, for tho
frsttnie this enblem of minlitary fidel-
.ity and v4lor, I net only recognise en-
phatically' your enroilment into our
national f9rce, but celebrate un net
awiich proclaims and strengthens the
unity of the va4rous parts of this vast
empire ýpdex the away of our common
SoYireign. Althoùgh; owng to tay
youth and inexperience, I cnu but very
imieriectly giye expression to the sen.
timents which 'this occasion is caleu-
lated to avaken, witl r'eference to
.yourselves, and -to the great and flou-
-rishing Province of' Canada, yoî auirmyl
rest assured that I shall ever uatch
thè progress hnd achievenents ofyour
gallant corps with deep interest, and
that I heartily wish'you all honor and
success in. the prosecution of the no-
ble career on which you have entered.

PRoG-RESs OF P6TOGRoAoHO - bis -
covERY.-To paint a picture by a
sunbeam is certffinly a beautiful art,
but to give permanence to the picture
has reqiured all the rEsources of mod-
ern chernistry. Like every other art.,
the progress of improvement has been
gradual from small beginûings to
splendid results. The.old alcheniats
kne'v that"certaim substances turned
from black to white by exposure to
the sun; but they did not seek out
the cause of the change. The che-
mists of thé eighteentih century went
further,and Wedgewood and Davy ad-
vanced Yet another stage ; but it was
M. Niepee,. a: Frenchman-first by
himself, and then in conjunction with
M. Daguerie-by whom the fixin& of
the sun pictares was firat effected. la
1839. Daguerre piiblicly announced
his discovery, that iodide of silver is
an exquisitely sènsitivè material to
net upon, and that the vaper of fèrcd-
ry tends to dèvelope and fix the image
forned by light on. tlie iodide. Most
curiously, Mr..Fx TalbotauEnglish
chemist, was working- on. the same
kind of experimént .at the same tine,
without any knowledge of Daguerre's
labors. The last afteen years have
presented a continuous chain of im-
provement in this most attractive af.
Scientifié inenpractical chemistsa,-r-
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tists-all have &dded to the stoek of
information on the subject. And the
distinctive names have been wanting,
neither in number nor in variety. B6-
aides the designations drawn from the
names of the inventors, there are the
ethers, such as photograph, helio-
graph, cototype, chrysotype, amphi.
type, chromotype, uganotype, ferro-
type, ambrotype, and two or three
others-most of these designations
depending upon the kind of chemical
substance employed.

THis NumBiER contains a part of a
Lecture on Mohammed, the "False
Prophet," for which we thank our
Rev. Correspondentand gladly give it a
a place in The Parish School Advocate.
In it, the reader l furnished with a
condensed account of one of the most
remarkable nien that ever figured in
the ranks of the heathen world; And
though nearly thirteen centuries have
rolled past since his birth, atill the
story of his lite continues fragrant
with interest te the world ;. especially
froin the fact of so many millions of
the human race continuing to be his
deluded fol!owers.

To the Editor of " The Pariai School
- Advocate."

Tt was with no little satisfaction
^hat I observed in one of your former
numbers an ictimation that a portion
of your ,columns would in future be
devoted to agricultural subjects. Let
me express an earnest hope that you
will fully carry out this object. What
department of common education can
be more beneficial to a country ?
What can more truly constitute its
wealth than its agricultural popula-
tion ? It is not necessary to go into
the history of the ancient world to
prove so self-evident an assertion, or
ve could shew from innumerable ex-

amples, that as soon.as the agriculture
of a couitry declined. so surely did its
fall rapidly follow. The mercantile
communities of the middle ages were
short lived in their prosperity : and if
any country wishes to seoure to itself
an ample revenue, a numerous popu-
lation and even a due share of manu-

facturing 'mdustry, it muet lay the
foundation for such a superstructure
in an improved and scientific cultiva-
tion of its soil.

And yet, Mr. Editor, hoiv lIule bas
this been attended to. Because the
]and in these provinces yields a re-
turn to the husbandman wthout that
careful toil ard repeated tiflage that
is required in older countries, our far-
mers are content with merely scratch-
i ng the surface, and too often neglect
to repay, as it were, the benefits they
receive from the bountiful hand of
nature, by administering to the land
that food in the shape of manure with-
out which the most fertile soils muet
in tho course of a few years, be con-
pletely exhausted.

To do this effectually, and more es-
pecially in this climate, where the
long winters render the keeping a
large stock of cattle somewhat diffi-
cult, an acquaintance with agricultu-
ral chemitry is required. The sci-
ence is neither abstruce nor diff'cult.
t wilI, I am sure, interest many of

your readers, and I would now draw
your attention to it in order that itmay
elicit, either from yourself, or some of
your correspondents, such informa-
tion as may ultimately benefit the
mnost important interest of the three-
Provinces in which your useful little-
Periodical is gradually, and I believe,
surely extendmng its circulation..

I am, &c.,

Tnr VALE or A SMLE.-Wo can
tell the value of a smile ? It costs the
giver nothing, but is beyond price to.
the erring and relening, the sad an
cheerless, the lost and forsaken. It
disarms malice, subdSes temper,turns,
hatred to love, revenge to kindness,.
and pavesthe darkest paths with gems
of sunlight. A smile on the brow be-
trays a kmnd beart, a pleasant friend.,
an affectiona brother,. a dutiful son,
a bappy husband. It addsacharmto
beauty, it decorates the face of the
deformed, and makes a lovely woman
resemble an angel of paadise,-Wi.


